
   A national museum’s new ex-
hibit on golden eagles premiering 
June 10 will include video filmed 
at Dugway Proving Ground, and 
an interview with Dugway’s natu-
ral resources manager. 
   The video segments will appear 

in the Draper Natural History Mu-
seum’s permanent exhibit, 
“Monarch of the Skies: The Gold-
en Eagle in Greater Yellowstone 
and the American West.” The 
Draper is one of five museums 
housed within the internationally 
acclaimed Buffalo Bill Center of 
the West in Cody, Wyoming. 

   Video of two eaglets removed 
from their nest for leg banding, 
and interviews with Robbie Knight 
and Steve Slater were filmed April 
30 at Dugway. Knight, Dugway’s 
natural resources manager; and 
Slater, science director for Hawk-

   As I write this article, Memorial 
Day is almost upon us. This year, 
I am fortunate to have had the 
opportunity to travel to my 
hometown and participate in local 
observances with family and 
friends; I hope each of you got the 
opportunity to do something simi-
lar in your own communities. I 
understand that this article will be 
published after Memorial Day has 
passed, but I feel compelled to 
share a couple of my thoughts 
here…though the timing is a bit 
off.  
   As I was reflecting on what to 
write for the article, I came across 

several other written and online 
articles reminding readers of the 
real reason for Memorial Day. 
These articles challenged us to 
remember and reflect upon the 
military personnel that had fallen 
as a result of service to the nation 
from the first battles of our nation 
to our most recent loss in the on-
going war on terror. Several of 
these articles also explicitly men-

tioned that Memorial Day should 
not simply be a day off of work, 
time for BBQs, beers, or family 
gatherings and in no case should 
we ever wish anyone Happy Me-
morial Day, although we may 
somet imes hear a  we l l -
intentioned soul use those words. 
While I agree with the notion that 
Memorial Day be regarded as a 
sacred day of remembrance, we 
should also take the time to en-
gage in the activities and free-
doms that the fallen died to pre-
serve and are no longer able to 
enjoy themselves. I hope you took 
the time to gather with family and 
friends for a BBQ at the lake or in 
Grandma’s back yard. Perhaps 
you chose to go to your favorite 
spot in the mountains or to a local 
range to teach your children how 
to safely target shoot. In any 
case, we should never forget the 

sacrifices of the fallen, but it cer-
tainly is ok to honor their memo-
ries while we participate in the 
freedoms that they died to pre-
serve for us.  
   There is also another way that 
we in the DPG community can 
honor the memory of the fallen 
and that is by doing our jobs to 
the best of our abilities’ every day. 
Your ongoing hard work, late 
nights, early mornings and week-
ends spent testing critical equip-
ment and training service mem-
bers continues to ensure that we 
provide the best equipment and 
training to our service men and 
women. While there will always 
be casualties and sacrifice in war, 
rest assured that our work will 
reduce future loss and sacrifice. I 
am proud to serve with you!           
 

   Military members and private 
industry from across the United 
States and around the world par-
ticipated in Dugway Proving 
Ground’s fourth annual S/K Chal-
lenge that began May 7 to foster 
new capabilities and technolo-
gies and access the strength and 
weakness of chemical and bio-
logical detectors. 
   The event also provided a me-
dia day for local Utah reporters, 
giving them a chance to observe 
a chemical scenario training 
event created for members of the 
Royal British Air Force at Mus-
tang Village, visit the Combined 
Chemical Test Facility and wit-
ness a dissemination demonstra-
tion on the test center near the 
Active Standoff Chamber. 
   Jeff Hogan, a microbiologist 
with Biological Test Division and 
this year’s test officer for the two-
week event, called it a “unique 
opportunity to advance new tech-
nologies and capabilities for the 
chemical and biological commu-
nity.” 
   Dressed in full protective suits, 
23 members of the British Royal 
Air Force participated in a realis-
tic chemical release scenario to 
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Two golden eagle chicks ride safely and comfortably for about two minutes in a small pack carried on the back of Robbie Knight, natural re-
sources manager for Dugway Proving Ground, Utah. The method allows Knight to use both hands for climbing, while the darkness of the pack 
keeps the birds quiet and still. Both birds were banded April 30, 2018 and the process was filmed for a new exhibit by the Draper Natural History 
Museum of Cody, Wyoming. Photo by Al Vogel, Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs. 
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gain firsthand experience in how 
to deal with a potential chemical 
attack. 
   Flight Lt. Cris Bond, the wing 
commander, said that they have 
been coming to the test center for 

13 years because Dugway’s exer-
cises are “a good compliment to 
skills and training of the British 
military.” 
   The team’s scenario included a 
black suitcase containing two 
spray devices rigged to mimic an 

improvised chemical agent attack 
hazard. The team members 
quickly collected and analyzed 
samples, providing reporters a 
glimpse of the procedures the 
team would take during in an ac-
tual chemical event.  
   “It’s always the guys who are 
stepping up to the next level of 

training who come for [the train-
ing],” Bond added. “It’s that uplift 
of skills that Dugway is able to 
give to us.”  
At the Chemical Test Facility re-
porters were given a brief walk 

through of the test facility by Dr. 
Christopher Olsen, its director. 
   Olson said the combined labor-
atories specialize in research that 
ensures the equipment the Army 
uses works properly against 
some of “the most dangerous 
substances known in warfare.”   
   To empathize this point, Olson 

asked for a penny. Noting the 
size of the mint mark he said, “A 
similar size droplet would be le-
thal.”  
   Olsen also activated a small 
hand-held Joint Chemical Detec-
tor, about the size of small tablet 
to demonstrate its sensing and 
alarm capabilities. The loud wail 
and flashing lights left no doubt of 
its effectiveness.  
   “We protect against all chemical 
threats, ranging from common 
household items like ammonia 
and chorine, but our main mission 
is chemical agents like sarin or 
mustard gas,” he added. 
   Reporters were also taken to a 
laboratory that houses 24 chemi-
cal gloveboxes, allowing the sci-
entists and testers to work with 
hazardous substances by placing 
their hands into the gloves to per-
form tasks inside without breaking 
containment.  
   Brian Mullahy, of KUTV TV in 
Utah, placed his hands inside the 
glovebox where he used a pipette 
to transfer water from one con-
tainer to another to simulate what 
testers do to transfer agent during 
testing.  
   “It was awkward and far more 
difficult to do than I thought,” he 
said. “It gives me a perspective I 
did not have before coming here.”   
   “We don’t produce [chemical 
agents] or build them with the 
intent to weaponize them,” Olson 
said.  “But what we do have to do 
is protect our military and, frankly, 
our citizens as well.”   

CHAPLAIN’S 
CORNER 
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To Remember 

   During the months of May and 
June we celebrate Mothers and 
Fathers.  We set aside a Sunday 
in May and one in June. We take 
our parents out, buy our 
moms...flowers you get the idea.  
I’m thankful for my parents--
thankfully they are still alive and 
enjoying the sunshine of Tucson. 
Between these two events where 
we say thank you to our Moms 
and Dads is another event.  On 
this day we remember our fallen. 
We remember their sacrifice, we 
remember who they were, and 
we remember what they stood 
for. We do our best to preserve 
their memory and tell others of 
their sacrifice. At Fort Lee, they 
do a walk/run event each year to 
remind us of the Americans who 
sacrificed their lives. It is a power-
ful event and the route is lined 
with photos of our fallen. Family 
members who have lost loved 
ones are encouraged to take part 
and many do so. Our young Sol-
diers who are fresh out of Basic 
Training take part in being re-
minded of Heroes who have gone 
before.  
   I look back over my career and 
remember the notifications that I 
was part of.  The sorrow of telling 
a Family that they had lost a 
spouse, a son or a daughter, or 
even worse--that they have lost a 
mom or dad.  They are reminded 

throughout the year of their loss, 
but this time of year is especially 
difficult. Yet even in the dark mo-
ments they still find the energy 
and the drive to move forward.  
They never stop grieving their 
loss, but they begin to choose 
how they are going to handle 
each day. I like to think that they 
draw strength from the legacy 
their loved one left.  
   When I participated in the 
events at Fort Lee, I’m reminded 
of the scripture in the book of He-
brews 12:1 “Therefore, since we 
are surrounded by such a huge 
crowd of witnesses to the life of 
faith, let us strip off every weight 
that slows us down, especially 
the sin that so easily trips us up. 
And let us run with endurance the 
race God has set before us” (New 
Living Translation).  This passage 
reminds me that there are those 
who have gone before us. They 
have paid a great sacrifice. And 
through that sacrifice I can draw 
strength to keep running each 
day. The next verse in that chap-
ter describes one who gave the 
ultimate sacrifice. He did it not to 
protect his land or bring freedom 
to a country, but he did it to bring 
all of us freedom and life where 
before was only death. I encour-
age you to not let your heart be 
troubled, but to lift up your eyes 
from where your help comes. 
  

Media day ... 

By Chaplain (MAJ) James Lester 

EMPOWERING THE 
NATION’S DEFENDERS 

Continued from page 1. 

   The final site of the day was 
outside the Active Standoff 
Chamber and the Joint Ambient 
Breeze Tunnel, two enormous 
outdoor chambers. Here, the S/K 
Challenge attendees challenged 
the strength and weaknesses 
their chemical and biological point 
and standoff detectors without 
weather interference during the 
two week event. 
   Reporters also saw an outdoor 
dissemination and a dissemina-

tion system attached to a truck. 
These capabilities are an exam-
ple of the significant test re-
sources developed over the years 
at Dugway, which are now oppor-
tunities for testing at the test cen-
ter.   
   S/K Challenge activities contin-

ued through May 18.  
Team members of the British Royal Air Force show off their chemical sampling skills during a 
media day presentation held at Dugway Proving Ground’s S/K Challenge. The international 
military members use the tactics, techniques and procedures they have gained during training 
scenarios and integrate it into how they will perform in the event of a chemical release. Photo 
by Bonnie A. Robinson, Dugway Public Affairs   

Chemical simulant material is detonated during a media day demonstration at U.S. Army Dug-
way Proving Ground during the test center’s fourth S/K Challenge to assess the strengths and 
weakness of chemical and biological detectors in an operational environment. Photo by Bonnie 
A. Robinson, Dugway Public Affairs 

Media cameramen film inside the Chemical Test Facility annex, which houses a number of smaller highly controlled glove box chambers. Each 
glovebox has banks of overhead lights, windows and portholes for sealed, permanent gloves, which allows operators and scientists the opportuni-
ty to determine the effectiveness of a technology safely inside. Photo by Bonnie A. Robinson, Dugway Public Affairs  



33.3lbs. 

watch International, a private or-
ganization based in Salt Lake 
City, have studied eagles on Dug-
way and the adjoining Air Force’s 
Utah Test and Training Range for 
10 years. 
   Initially, the study was funded 
by the Department of Defense’s 
Legacy Resources Program; cur-
rently, it is funded by the Army’s 
Installation Management Com-
mand. Since its inception, re-
search partners have been the 
Bureau of Land Management, 
and the Air Force’s 2.5-million 
acre Utah Test and Training 
Range that abuts Dugway’s 
800,000 acres. 

   The April 30 video was taken by 
brothers Peter and Steve Wille for 
Chase Studio, a provider of mu-
seum exhibits based in Missouri. 
The Draper museum exhibit will 
profile the adaptive golden eagle 
in five diverse environments 
across the nation. 
   “There are different reasons to 
highlight these areas because 
they’re ecologically distinct and 
different,” Knight said. 
   Nesting sites at Dugway are 
barred from any vehicle, testing, 
training or aerial activities. Roads 
and maps in the testing area are 
well-marked to keep the unaware 
out. 
   Protecting the environment and 

wildlife, while still accommodating 
mission testing, is a point of pride 
for Knight. 
   “We’ve had some big test pro-
grams on Dugway over the past 
five years, which professionally 
have been very complex and 
challenging to support, but we 
have nailed mission support on 
every single program without af-
fecting the eagles,” Knight said. 
“We’re good stewards of the envi-
ronment while supporting the criti-
cal test and evaluation mission, 
and it’s making a difference on 
the West Desert.” 
   This science and management 
approach is so critical that the 
Draper Museum recognized how 

much the 10-year study has 
learned about golden eagles, and 
contacted Knight and Slater to 
use the study in its exhibit. 
   The permanent exhibit will open 
June 10 with recreated sandstone 
cliffs and other habitats, video, 
photography, taxidermy mounts, 
models, Native American culture, 
rock art and man’s long use of the 
golden eagle to hunt other birds. 
For more information visit the 
Monarch of the Skies information 
w e b p a g e  a t  h t t p s : / /
centerofthewest.org/explore/
greater-yel lowstone-natural-
history/exhibits/monarch-of-the-
skies/  
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Dugway’s 
eagles... 
Continued from page 1. 

Peter and Steve Wille took still photos and video of Robbie Knight, natural resources manager, 
climbing a nesting tower April 30, 2018 at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah to temporarily remove 
golden eagle chicks for leg banding. The Wille brothers filmed for Chase Studio, a provider of 
museum exhibits. The images will be in a permanent golden eagle display opening June 10 at 
the Draper Museum of Natural History in Cody, Wyoming. 
Photo by Al Vogel, Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs 

Sam Phillips, wildlife biologist and raptor specialist (left) assists Robbie Knight, natural re-
sources manager, attach a tracking band to the leg of a golden eagle chick at Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah on April 30, 2018. At upper right is the tower with the nest from which it was 
briefly taken and returned. At left, Peter Wille of Chase Studios films the tagging for the Draper 
Natural History Museum of Cody, Wyoming.  
Photo by Al Vogel, Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs 

Steve Wille videotapes and interviews Robbie Knight, natural resources manager for Dugway Proving Ground, while Sam Phillips lends a hand 
with the shotgun microphone. The interview will become part of a permanent exhibit on golden eagles at the Draper Natural History Museum in 
Cody, Wyoming. A Department of Defense-funded 10-year-study of the birds on Dugway has provided much information about their life and 
needs. Photo by Al Vogel, Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs. 

Two golden eagle chicks in their nest, before removal by Robbie Knight, natural resources 
manager for Dugway Proving Ground, Utah. The manmade nesting structure was placed well 
away from testing areas. Knight and Steve Slater, science director for HawkWatch International 
based in Salt Lake City, have studied the birds for 10 years, funded by the Department of De-
fense. Photo by Robbie Knight, Dugway Proving Ground Environmental 

Dugway DES and ASAP want to THANK EVERYONE who participated in this important activity.  The 

installation set an ALL-TIME RECORD for collected medication.  DES and ASAP appreciate the 

support received from the community and workforce.  

The amount of MEDICATION taken out of circulation 

during Dugway’s DRUG TAKE BACK event.   



For more information visit:  
www.hill.af.mil/Home/Warriors-Over-The-Wasatch/ 
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243RD ARMY 
BIRTHDAY 
 
What is it? 
On June 14, the U.S. Army celebrates the 
243rd birthday of the U.S. Army and the 
corresponding 243 years of selfless service 
to our nation. On that day in 1775, our na-
tion's leaders established the Continental 
Army. 
 
Today, the Army is the strategic land power 
of the joint force. The Army is an institution 
older than our nation itself, and our Sol-
diers continue to serve as the foundation of 
our Army and the foundation of the joint 
force. 
 
As readiness remains our Army's number 
one priority. We are combat ready because 
of the extraordinarily-selfless and excep-
tionally-talented Army Total Force com-
prised of Regular Army, Army National 
Guard and Army Reserve Soldiers, as well 
as the invaluable support provided by Army 
Civilians, Army retirees and their family 
members. 
 
What is the Army doing/has done? 
The 2018 Army Birthday theme, "Over  
There! A Celebration of Army Heroes from 
WWI to Present Day," allows the Army to 
celebrate and honor the accomplishments 
of our force. The Army lineage of heroes 
from WWI to present day has not hesitated 
to respond to our nation’s call since 1775.  
 
More than a century ago, American dough-
boys fought alongside allied forces, ensur-
ing victory in WWI. In commemorating the 
centennial, the Army remembers the more 
than two million Soldiers who served, and 
honors the sacrifices of the more than 
300,000 killed, wounded or captured as 
part of the American Expeditionary Forces 
during WWI. 
 
During WWII, the heroes of our “Greatest 
Generation” stood together and defeated 
fascism and oppression in Europe and 
Asia. Units like The Tuskegee Airmen ex-
celled in WWII with a remarkable bomber-
escort record. 
 
In the Korean War, Army heroes continued 
to prove their valor and courage.  
 
More than 5,000 women of the Army Nurse 
Corps served throughout the course of the 
Vietnam War. 
 
During the Cold War and Desert Storm, 
America’s Army was on the frontlines, 
working alongside allies and strengthening 
strategic partnerships.  
 
Throughout our 243-year history, Army  
Soldiers and civilians have supported 
emergency humanitarian efforts in devas-
tated regions of our homeland. 
 
 Our Soldiers of today embody the Army 
values that made them good community 

members a century ago during WWI. They 
come from all walks of life to live, serve 
and lead with moral and ethical courage.  
 
On the Army's birthday we will celebrate 
the Total Army Force comprised of multi-
component Soldiers and Department of the 
Army Civilians and their contributions to 
national defense. 
 
What continued efforts are planned for 
the future? 
America's Army has stood ready to meet 
any challenge for 243 years of service to 
our nation; readiness remains the Army's 
number one priority. American Soldiers 
have led the way for 243 years and will 
continue to lead in protecting the nation. 
They are making the world's best Army 
even better. 
 
Soldiers are invaluable members of their 
civilian communities, bringing with them 
attributes that make them great leaders, 
professionals and team members in any 
organization. The continued selfless ser-
vice by Soldiers, Civilians, and Families 
keeps the nation ready today and prepared 
for tomorrow. 
 
In order to sustain the Army's high degree 
of readiness, Army leadership puts priority 
in the four readiness pillars (manning, train-
ing, equipping, and leader development) 
that enable the Total Army Force to meet 
global demands while remaining optimally 
postured for major contingencies that may 
require the ability to conduct the full range 
of military operations. 
 
Readiness has been the cornerstone of the 
Total Army Force's ability to serve wherev-
er needed during its 243 years in defense 
of our nation. Today, as in years past, Sol-
diers serve as the cornerstone of the Army 
profession. As Army professionals, we are 
grateful for the opportunity to maintain the 
trust and confidence of the American peo-
ple while adding to our proud 243 year leg-
acy. 
 
Why is this important to the Army? 
Soldiers of today understand the im-
portance of readiness and resilience. They 
take care of those they lead, foster an envi-
ronment of trust, and ensure Soldiers, Ar-
my Civilians, and Families treat themselves 
and others with dignity and respect. The 
Army generates readiness to meet national 
strategy, trains the force to generate ready 
units and equips the force to ensure the 
Army is ready to defeat any threat. The 
American Soldier trains, deploys, engages, 
and destroys enemies of the United States 
in combat operations as the world's prem-
ier land force. 
 
From its humble beginnings in 1775, to its 
first foray into a major world war in 1917, to 
the mighty global force it is today, the Army 
is ready to fight tonight wherever, whenev-
er the nation needs us. 
 
243rd Army Birthday - In a Nutshell. 
(Source - U.S. Army STAND-TO) 

IN A 

NUTSHELL 

STOP BY 
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND’S 

EXHIBIT & DISPLAY 
IN  

HANGAR 10206  

https://www.army.mil/1775/?from=st


   Civilian law enforcement offic-
ers and military members met 
May 18 at Dugway Proving 
Ground to compete in the seventh 
annual Tactical Top Shot 3-gun 
Competition. 
   Each of the 75 shooters com-
peted with rifle, pistol or shotgun 
in five courses. New this year was 
a sixth course: throwing a toma-
hawk. The shoot was hosted dur-
ing National Police Week by the 
Dugway Police Department. 
   Target distance ranged from 13 
to 500 yards. Close range work 
was with semi-auto pistols (9mm 
or .40 S&W preferred) or a shot-
gun. In the Factory Division, com-
petitors were limited to pump-only 
shotguns and rifle optics that did 
not magnify. The Practical Divi-
sion allowed pump or semi-auto 
shotguns and limited scope mag-
nification. Unlimited Division al-
lowed any type of shotgun and 
rifle optics. Long range shooting, 
with a scoped AR semi-auto rifle, 
was from the turret of a 14-ton 
Mine-Resistant Ambush Protect-
ed (MRAP) truck. Shooters had to 
hit seven targets at 55 to 500 
yards. 
   Competitors were from Dugway 
Police Department, Drug Enforce-
ment Administration, Federal Re-

serve Police Services, Unified 
Police Department of Greater Salt 
Lake, Salt Lake City Police De-
partment, Weber County Sheriff’s 
Office, Sandy City Police Depart-
ment, Utah Department of Correc-
tions, UTA Police Department, 
Draper City Police Department, 
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office, 
University of Utah Army ROTC, 
Utah National Guard, 419th Secu-
rity Forces at Hill Air Force Base, 
Office of Special Investigations at 
Hill AFB, Hill AFB Reserve Re-
cruiting and various organizations 
from Dugway Proving Ground. 
   Col. Brant Hoskins, commander 
of Dugway Proving Ground, wel-
comed the crowd and reminded 
them that Dugway sponsors an 
annual 5 to 50K Trail and Ultra 
Run each October, open to the 
public. Dugway’s garrison manag-
er, Aaron Goodman, welcomed 
all. Chaplain (Maj.) James Lester 
of Dugway Hope Chapel offered 
an invocation before the event. 
   Grown popular over the years, 
Top Shot was limited to 75 shoot-
ers to keep it flowing. A barbecue 
lunch was served entrants, who 
enjoyed meeting others who keep 
the peace. 
   For Lt. Dave Worthington of 
Sandy City Police Department, it 
was his first time on Dugway. “I 
love it,” he said. “This is a fun 

day, to come out here; the cama-
raderie with the guys who have 
the same interest.” 
   Door prizes were awarded 
steadily throughout the day, 
drawn from a competitor’s name 
on an empty 12-gauge shell. Ex-
perience among competitors 
ranged from expert to one com-
petitor who purchased a shotgun 
and rifle a week before compet-
ing. 
   “It’s excellent, a lot better than 
in years past,” Patrol Sgt. Nicho-
las Yale of the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office said. “The flow 
has improved; more shooting, 
less sitting and waiting.” 
   Overall winners in each division 
were Factory Men’s: Officer Aa-
ron Buchei, Salt Lake City Police. 
Factory Women’s: Officer Tiffany 
Twitchell- Smith, Unified Police 
Department. Practical Men’s: Of-
ficer Phillip Vollmer, Unified Po-
lice Department. Practical Wom-
en’s: Kisa Libby, sponsored 
shooter from PWS. Unlimited 
Men’s: Detective Troy Morgan, 
Provo City Police Department. 
Tomahawk Champ Men’s: Agent 
Andrew Dalton, Utah Adult Proba-
tion and Parole. American Feder-
ation Government Employees 
Local 2185 Pistol Course: SGT 
Michael R Bastian, Dugway Po-
lice Department. 

albert.c.vogel.civ@mail.mil 

By Al Vogel 
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Asian American/ 
Pacific Islander  
Heritage Month 

Observance 

FRIDAY, 18 MAY 2018 7th ANNUAL TOP SHOT 

At the seventh annual Tactical Top Shot 3-gun competition at Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah, a run-through of the course before the competition begins is 
essential.  

A hatchet throw was new this year at the seventh annual Tactical Top Shot 3-gun 
competition at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah.  

Monique DeLong, the wife of a Soldier at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, competed 
May Tactical Top Shot 3-Gun Competition. It was a family team: her husband, 
brother-in-law, father-in-law and family friend also competed. 

The Tactical Top Shot 3-Gun Competition had an interesting “hide” for the long-
range rifle event: a 14-ton Mine-Resistant Ambush Protected (MRAP) truck. Shoot-
ers engaged seven targets at 55 to 500 yards. Most of the event’s 75 shooters were 
law enforcement officers throughout Utah. 

All photos by Al Vogel, Dugway Proving Ground Public Affairs. 

Thursday, 
 June 14, 2018 

1530 
Community Club 

Watch for more details! 
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Question: How can you prepare for a security inspection? 
 
Answer: To be successful during any inspection, all network users must be knowledgeable and adhere to 
traditional physical security, information security and cyber security policies. 
 

The following are some tips network users can follow to ensure compliance success: 

CYBER AWARENESS  
QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

Dugway Proving Ground 

Network Enterprise Center (NEC) 

 Read your Acceptable Use Policy. As users of the Army network, you sign an AUP when first being allowed access to any Army 
network. It contains all the basics you need to know to keep you compliant when using Government computer systems.  

 
 Ensure government computers are turned on and connected to the network. 
 
 At the conclusion of the business day, log computers off the NIPRNet system and reboot at the beginning of the next duty day to 

ensure security patch compliance. 
 
 Power on and log in to SIPR machines at least weekly.  The NEC recommends that each organization establish a SIPR uptime 

period on Thursdays and ensure each system stays connected for at least 4 hours. 
 
 Do not pass any information, especially critical operational traffic, over unclassified communications, such as phone, email, 

Facebook, etc.  
 
 Protect your SIPR token and Common Access Card. Keep them within your arms' reach at all times. Lock your workstation - 

remove your CAC and SIPR token every time you step away. Secure all SIPR drop lockboxes and hard drives prior to leaving 
computers unattended. 

 
 Do not plug unauthorized electronic devices, like thumb drives, hard drives, portable media players or cell phones into a 

government NIPRNet or SIPRNet computer system unless you have an approved exemption letter. 
 
 Always digitally sign messages with hyperlinks and attachments. 
 
 Be cautious of phishing attempts when receiving emails with links and attachments that are not digitally signed. 

CYBER SECURITY 

 Know who your security manager, information management officer and/or information systems security officer are and how to 
contact them. The inspection team will quiz random personnel during facility visits. 

 
 Verify security clearances and escort unauthorized personnel. 
 
 Properly safeguard classified systems to include proper completion of applicable Standard Form 700 (security container 

information), SF 701 (activity security checklist) and SF 702 (security container check sheet). 
 
 Use proper document cover sheets and face your monitors away from your doors and unshaded windows to eliminate viewing by 

unauthorized personnel. Keep your SIPR monitor a secret; not visible from a common space. 
 
 Properly label disc media and have proper classification markings, such as a Department of Defense Form 2056 (telephone 

monitoring notification decal) on communications equipment like computers, monitors, phones, etc., in a mixed environment. 
 
 Don't bring in devices with wireless capability or cameras, including mobile phones in any area with classified systems present. 
 
 Lock up rooms and areas containing active communications equipment, such as switches and routers. 

TRADITIONAL SECURITY 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Please share The Dispatch with 
family, friends, acquaintances or 

anyone who might be interested in 
news and happenings at  
Dugway Proving Ground. 

 

Received The Dispatch from a friend and 
want to be on our mailing list? 

  

Send an email to: 
usarmy.dpg.atec.mbx.pao@mail.mil and 

request to be added to our monthly 
Dispatch list. 

The Dugway Public Affairs Office does NOT share the Dispatch email list 
with any other internal or external organizations. 

News, information or comment may be submitted to: 

DISPATCH T
H

E
 

www.dugway.army.mil 
www.facebook.com/usarmydpg 

www.facebook.com/DPG.GarrisonOfficial 
www.youtube.com/channel/UCPjFlEBY7j7ay6m7FouadqQ 

EMPOWERING THE 
NATION’S DEFENDERS 

The Dugway Public Affairs Office does NOT share The Dispatch email list with any 
other internal or external organizations.  Non-Dugway employees and organizations 
may unsubscribe from The Dispatch by sending an email to: 
usarmy.dpg.atec.mbx.pao@mail .mil with a request to be removed from the mailing list. 

Published bi-monthly by the Public Affairs Office, Dugway Proving Ground.  While contributions 
are solicited and welcomed, Dugway PAO reserves the right to edit all submitted materials and 
make corrections, changes or deletions to conform with the policies of this publication. 

The Editor, Dispatch, Dugway Proving Ground 
TEDT-DP-PA MS#2 
5450 Doolittle Ave. 
Dugway, UT  84022-5022 
Phone: (435) 831-3409 DSN 789-3409   
Email to: usarmy.dpg.atec.mbx.pao@mail.mil 

Commander: COL Brant D. Hoskins 
Chief, PAO/Editor: Robert D. Saxon 
Public Affairs Specialist: Al Vogel 
Public Affairs Specialist: Bonnie Robinson 
Layout & Graphics: Robert Rampton 
Video & Web: Darrell Gray 

Currently playing on  
the Dugway  

YouTube Channel 

www.youtube.com/channel/UCPjFlEBY7j7ay6m7FouadqQ 

 SK Challenge Media Day 

 Newcomers - The Galindo Family 

 SK Challenge Information Video 

 Newcomers - The Strong Family 

Command Staff Meeting - 0830 - 
Kuddes CR 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

West Desert Staff Meeting -  
0800 Ditto - Roth CR 

Garrison Staff Meeting - 0800 - 
CR 52 

West Desert Staff Meeting - 
0800 -  Ditto - Roth CR 

Executive Steering Committee - 
0900 Ditto - Roth CR 
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Wendover Day Trip - Departs 
1500  

Newcomers Orientation -  Bldg. 
5124 - Rm 239 - 1330 -1700  

Story Time - 1100 - Post Library 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Story Time - 1100 - Post Library 

Story Time - 1100 - Post Library 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Garrison Staff Meeting - 0800 - 
CR 52 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

Bike ride—Stark Road 

Story Time - 1100 - Post Library 

Moab & Arches National Park Adventure Trip - Departs June 1 at 
0800, Returns June 3 at 1200 

Moab & Arches National  
Park Adventure Trip  

Tuacahn Amphitheater Trip - St. George 

Archery Instruction - 1145 - 1230 
Archery Range 

Archery Instruction - 1145 - 1230 
Archery Range 

243rd  Army Birthday 
Celebration - 0730 

100th Chemical Corps 
Birthday 

Dinner and a Movie - 1800 
Community Club 

243rd Army Birthday Ball -  
Grand America Hotel, SLC  

Asian American/Pacific Islander 
Heritage Month Observance -  
1530 - Community Club 

Utah Air Show - Warriors Over 
The Wasatch - Hill AFB - 0800 -
1700 - Free 

Utah Air Show - Warriors Over 
The Wasatch - Hill AFB - 0800 -
1700 - Free 


